Archway Glendale Parent/Guardian
Commitment to Excellence Agreement

Attendance/Punctuality: I understand that daily attendance and being on time is key to my child’s success. I understand that excessive absences, excused or unexcused (10 or more in a semester) may lead to retention. I agree to do my best to get my child to school every day and to be on time. If my child will be absent or late, I will call the school attendance line by 8 am. I understand it is best to schedule appointments and family vacations outside of school hours and during breaks.

Homework: I agree to check my child’s daily homework for completeness, accuracy, and organization. I understand that the best place for my child to do homework is in a quiet, undisturbed space with plenty of time to finish.

Make-Up Work: Each teacher has an established make-up policy which includes appropriate deadlines following an absence. I understand it is my responsibility to be sure my child adheres to these policies and makes up missing work if applicable.

Meetings and Events: I will attend required meetings with the school regarding attendance, academic or behavioral issues pertaining to my child. I understand that in certain circumstances, my child may not be allowed to attend school until after meeting with school leadership. I understand that Meet the Teacher and Curriculum Events are important to attend. I agree to attend the mandatory parent/teacher conferences in October and be sure that my child attends the mandatory Music Concert each year.

Moral Formation & Discipline Support: The moral formation and discipline process utilized by the Archway Glendale school administration, including the use of detentions and suspensions, is important. I agree to support these processes and will ensure that my child serves any consequence given. I will work with my child to correct the necessary behavior. I understand the school administration has full discretion to implement disciplinary measures to maintain school order and the intellectual and moral growth of students.

Respectful and Timely Communications: I agree that respectful and timely communication is important. I understand there is a one school day policy regarding returning emails and phone calls whether it be from me to the school or the school to me. I agree that being respectful in both written and verbal conversations is required. Teachers and administrators will stop any conversations that involve profanity, threats or raised voices.

Supporting Student Excellence: I will support the school in holding my child to the high expectations outlined in this Commitment to Excellence Agreement. I will partner with Archway Glendale in educating my child by engaging my child in learning, checking on academic progress, communicating regularly with teachers, and scheduling meetings as necessary.

Time, Talent, Treasure: To the best of my ability, I will actively support Archway Glendale by giving my Time, Talent and Treasure with examples including:
Time: Attending schoolwide events, Parent Service Organization meetings, etc.
Talent: Volunteering at school events (background check required), assisting on PSO committees, etc.
Treasure: Giving to Community Investment and Tax Credit drives, etc.

Uniform: I will ensure my child goes to school each day in the approved Archway Glendale uniform outlined in the Family Handbook.

In signing below, I agree to adhere to the policies and procedures outlined in this Commitment to Excellence Agreement.

CHILD’S NAME ___________________________ PARENT’S NAME ___________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________